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CINCINNATI
Dear Dr.Sabin
From your letter ,I hear with great pleasure that you will
tcome to Genoa,after the Congress of Copenhagen •

During the days 17=18 and I9(morning) September ,I vall be
in Ven{ce,where we have our annual Congress of the Italian
Society for Pediatrics.Eut in the afternoon of 19 September
I vall share from Venice and I ,rill reach Genoa the evening
late of the same day.
In this way , I will be at your disposal ,during the days
20,21 and 22 ,of your permanence in Genoa .My Assistant
DR.Tolentino,wi~1 be yet in Genoa ,at that time,and so we
can have the opportunity of talk together.

It will be a gr~~ pleasure for me to show you our
ISTITUTO GASLINI ,where is the University Childrens Clinic.
We were very much handicapped ,in our work,by cause of the
war ,but we have retaken our scientifical work,and the
possibilities for the future are very good.

&~&& You ask me the suggestion for a good hotel. IN
year I947,during the international congress of pediatrics,
I lived a month in U.S.A.,and I was always ~he gQest of
many kind american colleagues .1 hope that you will accept
to be my guest ,during your permanence in Genoa.

The address of my home is: piazza della Liberta N~
(Telephone :56.319 ).A room will be ready for you at your ar=
rival.In the case that you arrive to Genoa ,the evening of
the 19 Sept.,Dr.Tolentino vall come to the station ,and
afterwards lead you till at my home.If you arrive at the
morning of 20 sept.,I \tillbe already in Genoa,and I vall
come to the station to give you the welcome.

Please only let me know the time of your arrival wit~ .
the train to the principal station of Genoa (Genova Pr~nc~=



P.s. Doc to r Guest,in Cincinnati ,is an .old and
gpod friend of mine.If you have occasion to see him,
please to present him my cordial salutations.

pe ).In September ,when all the particularities of your tra=
vel will be well defined ,you can write (or telegraph) it
at my address,or at the address of my Clinic (Clinica
Pediatrica Universita.Istituto Gaslini.Genova=Quarto ).

With many compliments
CordiallY yours

~"0v-9~. dJ.......--:'r-~'o . (G. D~ Toni)


